The University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee School of Freshwater Sciences is located on the Milwaukee’s Inner Harbor Campus providing year-round access to the Great Lakes and over 200,000 sf of research and teaching facilities. The School is the nation’s only graduate School of Freshwater Sciences and offers graduate PhD, MS and PSM degrees.

2014 opening of new 85,000 square feet research wing

Key Facilities
- R/V Neeskay (71’)
- Great Lakes Genomics Center & Mortimer Computer Cluster
- Center for Water Policy
- BSL and quarantine facilities
- Global Water Center based technology laboratories
- Fully equipped Instrument Shop, marine ops facilities, & 10,000 sf flow thru aquaria systems
- ROVs and GLOS Buoys

Strategic Programs
- 16 Faculty & Scientists
- Research Alliances in
  - Ecosystem Dynamics
  - Human and Ecosystem Health
  - Freshwater Technology & Aquaculture
  - Water Resource Policy & Economics
- Onsite collaborators: USEPA, USDA, WDNR, Sea Grant, Harbor District Inc., SE Wisconsin Watershed Trust

Learn more about the programs and facilities at the NEAMGLL labs!

NAML member since 1992
600 E. Greenfield Avenue
Milwaukee WI 53204
http://uwm.edu/freshwater/